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1Hamilton, June 3.—The offer duJ<: by 
William and Mrs. SouLham Jr., of Uieir 
residence, Inglewood, for a Highfield 
meiiKM'ial school, has led to an announce
ment that a site for Highfield had pre
viously been purchased.
Heaven stated today that an offer of 
$16,00(1 for the residence of the late Dr. 
Russell, at the corner of Main and Queen 
streets, had been accepted.

The mountain brow properly is now 
entirely in possession of the city. The 
hoard of control this afternoon decided 
to accept the .offer of $3UU made by C. 
R. Glover of the seven-tenths of an acre,

___ . ,, which several years ago the city nt-
Woodstock. Out., June 3. (special) tempted to purchase for $500, but was 

—(Rev. Sanford E. Marshall, of Brant- unoble to do so.
ford was elected president of the An agreement has been signed between
Hamilton Methodist Conference at the the hoard of hospital governors and the
srwa'iinr seas on tod'iv Tile new pre- stationary engineers In its employ in the opening sess.on loaaj. l ne new pre matter of wuges A <.„mprom:lse was
aident was oidaine-d in trie same fleeted.N The board offered the engineers 
chufch here twenty-six years ago (W0 donors more than the scale prevfous- 
&s he was appointed president today. ,iy mentioned. Æ
Prior to the open.ng of comerence tne The annua! .«iBrt day of Highfield 
laymen’s delegates association met ; School was held In the cricket grounds
„nH fllec-ted olticers and passed ire- ,hiH afternoon. The weather was ideal and elet-teo minors aim passeu pi j nntj the events keenly contested, and
solution*. The first resolution was ^ w,.re followed with great interest by 
addressed to the laymen of the Hum- nieny of the parents and friends of the 
lltqn conference calling on them to j competitors, 
give the liquor traffic a knockout 
blow in the coming vote on importa
tion. The officers elected by the lay
men were: President, A. Scriven, of 
Brantford:
Denyls, of Milton; secretary-treasur
er, J. W. Shepperson. Brantford; con
vener of missionary societies, A. W.
Treleaven, Hamilton; convener of '
evangelism and social service, John , . 0 . , . . , „
Taylor, jr.. (Salt; executive commit-j U. 3. HoUSC Makes LxceptlOtl 
tee, Dr. Honsberger, Kitchener; W. A., . — £ r- , , ,
Emory, Aldershot; H . E. Bluman, in r aVOr Of r OOd Gontrol and 
Hamilton; It. M. Hazelwood, Clifford; -x- j. , r>
Fred Bean, Woodstock; O. R. BU- 1 rading With Lnemy.
gen, Dunnvllle- and W. R. McCor-
entokers at “the ^e^ion Vr \lc- Washington, June 3,-By a vote of
speakers at the session was ur. .M tg 3 the house today adopted ana

Æ-S5. s
was elected secretary of the con- flnd the trad"
ference V s th lhe enemy act-

The annual banquet or the Hamilton ITho supporting the resolution, 
conference, held in the armouries &- pemocr^ protested against con- 
night, was an immense function. FIVfe. Ainuin* V1, , or,e? 1 ‘,e L-ev er act,x and 
hundred sat down to a sumptous re- expressed doubt who he: the repea. 
past, and the feature of the event bl1 as drafted covered all war légis
tes a striking address by Bishop F. latlon’ particularly the espionage act. 
J. McConnell. LL.D., of Denver. Col- Representative t.sh, Republican, 
orada. His theme was that of a Massachusetts, in enarge of the repea, 
true Christian internationalism, there resolution, replying to the expresseu 
had not yet been an attempt made doubts of the Democrats, said that al. 
by any of the nations to produce a war raws, excepting the two speci- 
senttment which could truthfully be fically mentioned by the resolution 
said to have as its aim a real and the liberty and victory loan acts, 
Christian international spirit of1 would be repealed by the meusuie. 
Christianity. Christianity was made Continuance of the Dover act, Mr. 
too much an individualistic affair, he Walsh declared, was necessary so that 
said, and the world did not seem to the government would have a law to 
realize that the greatest good and the punish profiteering in lood, clothing 
highest form of citizenship could lie and other necessities, 
achieved only by the nations develop
ing a1 truer spirit of relationship 
based upon the fundamentals 
Christianity. Most of the efforts in 
this direction have come thru the 
Jolts and jostles of war.

"A truer Christian internationalism 
is what the world needs," he con
cluded "we must try to think 
others, think of their welfare as well 
as our own. try to help the weaker, 
poorer situated, and apply the prin
ciples of true Christianity in our in
ternational affairs. If this is done,
God’s house will truly be established 
at the very pinnacle of the world.”
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Ontario Publishers Ask On

tario Government to Refuse 
Further Concessions.

>.

h : «, i' Rev. O. A.Hamilton Conference Elects Rev. 
S. E. Marshall President— 

Plans “Dry” Campaign.

HEARS BISHOP McCONNELL
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Ottawa, June 8.—The announcement 
in the press tonight that the Backus 
interests at Fort Frances have applied 
to the Ontario government for addi- 
tioal pulp leases and 
sions aroused a storm of protest from 
the publishers of Ontario daily 
papers, who are in Ottawa this week 
endeavoring tp prevent the diversion 
of their newsprint supplies to -the Unit
ed .State®. At a special meeting of 
these publishers here ton.ght, the fol
lowing resolution 
unanimous vote:

"Whereas press despatches today 
from Winnipeg quote the mayor of 
Kenora as stating that 
pulp and paper Interests at Fort Fran
ces ha/ve applied to the Ontar.o gov
ernment for valuable timber limits 
a.ong the Engilsn River and power 
development rights at White Dog Fa,is, 
near Kenora,

"And, whereas the same interests 
have not yet fulfilled the conditions on 
which they secured from the Ontario 
government several years ago a pulp- 
wood concession of eighteen hundred 
square m.les in the Lake of the Woods 
district.

"And. whereas, these are the inter
ests that control the Fort Frances Pulp 
and Paper Company, Limited, which 
recently cut off the uewtipr.nt supplies 
of its Canadian newspaper customers 
in order to ship its entire production 
to the United States, and which is still 
refusing to supply the newsprint 
qulremcnts of its Canadian customers 
even at the current contract price for 
export to foreign countries.

"And .whereas the Fort Frances Pulp 
and Paper Company, Limited, wias es
tablished with a view to supplying the 
newsprint requirements in that part 
of Canada and in connection with its 
establishment received valuable con
cessions from the Ontario government.

"Be it resolved, that this meeting of 
publishers of daily newspapers in On
tario that have been facing suspension 
owing to the threatened diversion of 
their newsprint supplies to the United 
States, express its unanimous opinion 
that in view of the attitude of the 
Backus interests toward domestic re
quirements of newsprint, It is not in 
the public interest that the Backus 
interests should be granted any further 
pulpwood or power concessions 
Canada,

"And that all pulpwood concessions 
previously granted to thoee interests In 
respect of which they may be in de
fault, should be canceled forthwith.

“And that a copy of this resolution 
be forwarded to the Ontario
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Twas adopted by

VOTES TO REPEAL 
WAR TIME LAWS

X
the Backusvice-president, J. M.

Dineen’s HatsI

Ü ‘

Attractive Styles for the'Summer’Vc
There are\ nt° smarter nor more distinctive Straw and Panama hats to be, fourjd

Ri^een 8 8tore* Panamas of the finest quality from South America from 
$12.00 to $20.00.

Other fine bleached Panamas, $4.00 to $ 10.00.
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A wonderful variety of Men’s Straws, 
and smooth straws, $2.50 to $6.00.

some in notched braids, pineapple strawre-

TL. The W, & D, Dineen Co.» 140 Yonge St., Torontoi\ •
;
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Say Brantford Not to Vote
On Pasteurization of Milk

—City ljall rumors today were that 
the referendum on pasteurization of 
milk will not be submitted to the 
people, but that the by-law will be 
amended to allow the sale of fresh

milk while strengthening the provi
sions against unclean milk- Aid. 
Ryerson, finance chairman, confirmed 
this, stating that it would save the 
city much expense and there was no

doubt as to the feeling against 
pulsqgy pasteurization.

BELGIUM TAv~s WAR PROFITS

Brussels, .hint *. The chamber of 
deputies today passed a hill imposing 
taxes on excess war profits.
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(Continued From Page 1).t session Just closed. He predicted a 
heavy agenda for the netx session, as 
many committees were now preparing 
new leg.slatlon for submission.

No Class Government.
"I would have been a traitor to the 

people who elected me to have entered 
upon any form of clast government,” 
he declared, adding that it would be 
suicidal for the farmers to attempt to 
carry on a class government He hoped 
to popularize the people s party, which 
was the party no v in power.

Highways "Market Roads.”
Erwlainmg the government good 

road policy, he stated that they wanted 
to make the provincial highways 
ket roads, not only roads for tourist 
traffic.
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Thq

govern
ment with a strong recommendation 
that effect be given to the recommend- 
lions made.”f \DISFAVOR PRINCIPLE 

OF LONG PASTORATES MASON 
& RISCH

COUNTER-ATTACK 
LAUNCHED BY POLES

BE Wii ;;j • r*.
* lay-i1 • ’T’jW’TSV *

banLondon Methodist Conference on 
Record—Rev. Geo. Jewett. 

Wyoming, New President.
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Aimed at Bolshevik Move to 
Compel the Evacuation 

of Kiev.

i coll JITHE BEST 
PLACE TO 

BUY YOUR 
RECORDS

e■i» ■ Stratford, Ont., June 3.—The prin
ciple of extending the pastorate term 
beyond four years came before the 
London Methodist Conference at the 
general session late this afternoon, 
and the conference would have none 
of it. The issue came up with the 
recommendation of the stationing 
committee that certain minister* al
ready four years on a circuit be al
lowed to return. Vigorous debate fol
lowed and one man, Rev. R. J. Mc
Cormick of Blyth was allowed to 
continue for another year because of 
the very exceptional conditions. Tlv 
constitutionality of the
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As to Northern Ontario, the govern

ment was r.ow investigating conditions 
ruling’there, and they hoped to make 
these mere Ç^greeable 
nlzers. The prbmier Was given 
ing ovation.

Hon. H. C. Nixon stated with regard 
to Jemperafice legislation, "They had 
petitioned for a federal referendum, 
but nothing was possible until the 
next session. '

VENETIAN MOON"f
Mai saw, June 8,—Tihe Poles ihave 

launched a counter-attack 
Kiev, In the Ros River region, where 
the Reds have concentrated In 
deavor to drive to the northwest, In 
order to compel the Poles to evacuate 
Kiev. The Bolsheviki forces gained 
some ground, but the official com
munique today announced they 
thrown back and several villages 
covered. The fighting continues, the 
Bolyheviki infantry aided by a flotilla 
trying to cut the Polish communica
tion leading to Kiev along the Dnieper 
until attacked toy the Kosciusko avia
tors, who used machine guns and 
bombs. One monitor was sunk. Gen. 
Pblsud'ski in command of the troops 
who returned from Kiev on May 18 
i- again at the front supervising an 
offensive designed to checkmate the 
Boishev-iki plans to drive a wedge 
behind Kiev.

On the northern front fighting pro
gresses, and territory is constantly 
ohanglngjiands. An official statement 
announces that the Polish counter-at
tack is gradually swinging the Poles 
eastward over the ground they lost 
when the Reds’ drive began on May 18.

The transportation of 15,000 Polish 
refugees from Kiev to Warsaw has be
gun. SR,

south of ZI01for the colo-
V a rous-

an en- "The Home of the 
Vlctrola”

*i « ”ndition by the Sterling Trio will 

Hi» Muter’» Voice” Record 31*188
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230
YONGE
STREET

extended
term is based' on clause 158. section 
6. of the church discipline, which au
thorizes the stationing committee to 
set apart any (field for exemption 
from the four-year maximum should 
Interests of the church in general lie 
considered so to require but there 
was no unanimity of opinion as to the 
Interpretation.

At the morning session Rev. George 
Jewett, of Wyoming was elected 
sident.

Fundwere ISre-MUST MAINTAIN LAW, 

DECLARES LlOYD GEORGE
i rati
:Popular “His Master’s Voice” Vocal Numbessi

î~'7'~fr* •Goraer to M>r H~rf for

Manyana ,

Tber»'. a Typical Tipperary Over Here 

Melodious Jazi

i Jei
London, Friday, June 4. — David 

Lloyd Gecrge, the premier, yesterday 
received a deputation of the Natlona'i 
Union of Railwayman with reference 
to the movement of munitions to Ire
land, says The London Times today. A 
report of the proceedings of the 
feience is promised for today. —

The Times asserts 
railwayman put their C

in high-class custom premier, Mr. Lloyd George made a 
tailoring—so announced, and so il is forcible statement, declaring that' the 

proving. Extraordinary government would do all in its power
price reductions 10 maintain law and order, and that
meet an extraordinary "tbcrail way nten s<Jemed to be

^ condition means that wltaî^-sruqu’ised by the uncompromis- 
you may select from ing naturehsi the premier's reply
the finest stock of - 7_______
imported woolens that HAVE ISSUED MANIFESTO 

> over elbowed
* rooms''6 Such6™!316*," nuhHm Ju,fo^.-The strike commit- 

ous opportunities as l-inghah M'orateds' ■ mlo<?ay issued a manifesto 
regular $80.00. for $53^0 Irish Urges'! ° ‘n W<”,ke,'S ln °r,‘nt Rritain’ 
regular $75.00. for $53.50. Scotch "" *° f"p,portIItlle Irlsh Position
Tweed Suitings, regular $65 00 f,,, ■ ) refusing to handle munitions des-
$41.60. Scores 77 Wos; King tined for Ireland. The manifesto re

ferred to ’he attitude of the labor
MAYOR CHURCH ADDRESSES

GOOD ROADS CONVKNTinM c,ilrc'1 ,hal the •‘Ctlon Of Irish labor in
x-ti 1 . the matter was Justifiable
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Peerle»» Quartet 13MIW 

Sterllag Trio]pre-
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St. Clair É
Music House L

(C. M. Passmore)
North Toronto Headquarters I

Victrolas and I
Victor Records
ST. CLAIR AVE. & YONGE. 

Rolmont 2107.
OPEN EVENINGS.

COIl- VSCORE'S UNPRECEDENTED PRICE 
REDUCTION# that after the 

ase before the Quartet
QuartetSensation tX

Wh« Yob and I Were Toon !f :
n Harrien >216116 

Charles Harriaoaj 
All on 10-inch double-sided, $1U0

an. Threads Among the Geld¥

"6 nomc-

Any “His Master’s Voice” dealer
will gladly play these and the other June records for you

r i
itself

Elect Geo. Mill», Liberal,
To Succeed Late A- G. MacKey _ „ Manufèctur^i *6

liner Gram-o-phone Campant. Limited,
; f i

L Montreal 20107Athabasca, Alta., June 2.—George 
Mills, Liberal, was today elected to 
the local legislature to fill the va
cancy caused by the death of Hon. 
A. G. MacKay, defeat ng J. K. Corn
wall by an overwhelming vote. Fif
teen of the nineteen polls heard from 
tonight give Mills a majority of 260. 
the votes standing: Mills 470, Corn
wall 219.
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Hoar Tliene
HIS MASTER’S VOICE RECORDS

BLACKBURN’S

?

Winn.ipeg.A j Pre«.)-The keynMe of all g^d wmî Rep°rt ThrCe Pe0p,C 1,1 

in western CaTiada and, for that mal 
t*r, tvhniout the whole DonilnJon. was

;&:k^,*ïe.Uon- 3 I Lat; m?“-! Hamilton. June S—Somewhat 1m- ANOTHER MOTOR FATALITY 

kessldn or the Canadian ‘"uôod ’’n oni''Ih",” md''!!?1 ^pu" Winnipeg. June «.-The seventh

was the home and that Ll-,' thing that engineer, who became suddenly ill womnn WHS struck by an automobile 
touched tihe homo nearest was the 1 last night James and M,« 1 nnd died today.
transportation facilities. Another, stead. „ Winnipeg, u ere a’so 111 of As a result of the campaign against 
speaker was Mayor r. L huren. of, ptomaine poi«lining, it is thought. The '1vtorn°hMc speeders, ten appeared In 
Toronto, who contrasted what the fed- , party of :>-.ree at.> sandwiches' and ice C01,rt today and were fined, 
oral government of Canada had done cream at -he home of friends fo’ : 
for the railways with the lack of Do- ; lowing a motor drive to the vicinity 
minion aid for road construction and of Stony Creek.
reducing the high cost of living by ___ -________________
good roads, and a system of internal
waterways which would lead to a re- Lack of Rain Threatens
duetton in tihe rates for the freight 
and passenger traffic.

P Cornwall will likely lose 4B0 Yon*#» kt., »In*t North of College. 
Oj»#»n Sutiirilay iiftrrnoon and evening.

IOf Ptomaine Poisoning his deposit. <Jh
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f 1, COMPLETE STOCK OF

HIS MASTER’S VOICE RECORDSSelect Your Victor Records 
In the

Eaton Vlctrola Rooms 
Fifth Floor
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Thetv* STORES;y
ELECTRIC FIXTURES
6-room outfit, extraordinary 

616.86.
fI. . ▼*loe.

190 Main St. 
128 Danforth Ave.

290 Danforth Ave. 
1285 Gerrard St. E.

I

^T. EATON C°u.w.IS
Water Supply of Brantford
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FOUR STATIONS BURNED. Brantford. Ont.. June 3—(Special) 

—The
i

Y waterworks authorities 1
Queenstown, Ireland, June 3.—The i somewhat worried over the rainfall of 

admiralty officials deny the report 39 inches in May, almost a low rec- 
rfist an attaek was made by Sinn ord. The water supply is beginning 
Felners or others against a naval sta- to be threatened and warning 
'Ion. but eonfirm that four coast- been issued to w iter

ALL THE RECORDSm DIAMONDS
Ci8H °* CRKD1T. 
Be sure and

stock, 
tee to
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TWO-YEAR TERM FOR BOY. ! Kingston penitentiary on a charge of 
theft. His father and two brothers ! ALL THE TIME

GEO. DODDS
has

consumers to 
go easy on the supnly.» The farmers 
of the district are f, , ,;n's tiie drought 
greatly.

• 1. OUF
»a we sueran- 

save you money •IAeons BROS, ” 
Diamond Importer* 

It longe Arcade, 
Toronto.

Woodstock, Ont., June 3—(Special). 
—Robert Farkes, aged 17 years. 
South Norwich.

were sentenced on theft charges a 
üI i short while ago.

103 Danforth Ave. 
Phone Oerr. 3351

guard stations were burned, 
others were raided, but the raiders
warn reeuleed.

Two
However, the two 1

„ . , . _ was sentenced by | boys are at large, having made their
Magistrate Jeffrey to two years In escape from the Jail ten weeks ago 't' f ene

time in 
others
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